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Current events



Plan for today

Changes in supply and demand

Natural monopolies

Paperclips and equilibria



Natural monopolies



Natural monopolies

Big expensive things with large 
capital outlays and low marginal cost

Utilities

Generally more efficient to 
just have one firm handle it

Public transportation











Paperclips and equilibria
I’m so sorry.



Sell your paperclip for the 
highest possible price

Sellers

# = your TC. You cannot 
sell below this number.



Buy a paperclip for the 
lowest possible price

Buyers

# = your WTP. You cannot 
pay above this number.



Keep it secret. 
Keep it safe.

Make the best deal possible. 
Prizes for sellers who charge high and buyers who pay low.

Negotiate and haggle.

Find a trading partner. 
Verify trade at the front.

Track your earnings.



$8
Seller

4 pieces of candy

Buyer

1 piece of candy



oh noes taxes
The government has imposed a tax of
$2 per paperclip, to be paid by sellers

Sellers who don’t sell don’t pay tax

Price must be at least $2 above 
number on seller’s card
If your card says 4, it’s really a 6



Zoinks! Price ceilings!
The government has imposed a price 
ceiling: no paperclip can be sold for 
more than $4



How’d we do?



Demand = WTP = Marginal benefit



Supply = WTA = Marginal cost
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Changes in 
supply and demand



Change in demand



Demand higher at every possible point

Price increases; quantity increases 
(or decreases/decreases)
Supply remains the same

Change in demand

Structural change

People start preferring hamburgers over pizza



Prices and quantity change…

…but not because of structural issues

Supply remains the same

Change in quantity demanded

Price of pizza changes

Movement along demand curve



Two ways to get 
from 24 to 17ish

A → C
Change in quantity 
demanded
Only price changes

A → B
Change in demand
New demand curve



Factors that cause demand to shift

c

Change in price of 
complementary goods

Change in price of 
substitute goods

Change in
income

Change in
preferences

Change in population
of buyers

Expectation of 
higher prices



Orange market Dr. Oz promotes new fad diet where 
everyone eats 10 oranges a day

Car market Consumer income rises

Car market Gas prices double

Shoe market More manufacturers make shoes

Lettuce market Price drops by 10 cents



Next time

More imperfect competition

Surplus and distributional issues

Taxes

PS 5 posted on Friday

Midterm posted next Friday


